“HOORAY! The compact shelving is here and installation will be completed by the time you read this. Please come by the library and see the wonderful space that has been created for student use. Now we can turn our full attention to raising money to furnish and add additional electrical outlets for this space.

This brings up the subject of fundraisers. The chili supper final numbers are not in, but it looks as though it will be about like last year. This means we have chili left to eat at our meeting and have some to sell. That is our penalty for not selling more tickets. We are now working on the Garage Sale for April 26 & 27 — remember to volunteer. We are collecting items through the months of February, March and April. You can deliver to our storage on Broadway or have us pick up by calling 417-293-3553. Clothes should be boxed or on hangers please.

We need you to start saving bags and hangers. In fact, BRING THEM WITH YOU when you come Friday, February 14 to hear Craig Albin and Phil Howerton read their original poetry.

Scott Schneider will also be there to give us an update on where we are on our next phase of updating the library.

Hope to see you there.
It will be an enjoyable meeting hearing from creative minds.

~~Kay Garrett